
Local an 'Soecial.
Our Ams.

Cant. U. B. Whites will receipt for subscrip-
tioae and take new ones atProsperity.

b.r. T.. J. Wilson is authorized to do the
f= = saa at Ridge .xad.

The Newberry Musicale.

lhe meeting of the Newberry Musi-
cale has been postponed to the 25th of

M:h. Tne members are notified that
the initiation fee at that time will be
uparble. MRs. O. L. SCHUMPERT,

1 d Secretary and Treasurer.

-: h is the time to buy something to
reaiduring the summer. Miscellaneous
bo s of all kinds are now being sold

at : La Book Store at cost. tf

The New Comeissioner.
Hr. Os. Wells, the newly appointed

Co rty Commissioner to fill out the
un xpired term of Mr. Silas Walker,
resyned, has completed his official
bo:.i which has been approved and Mr.
WO s has his commission. 'The bond

- s frit $2,000. The following are his
bor-ismen: J. Calvin Neel. D. A.
Buni Jas. O. Meredith and J. L. Sease.

Lucerne and Clover.

Now is the best time to sow Lucerne
and Clover; for fresh seed go to

St. -S. P. BOOZEE & SoN's.
Board of Trade.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held on next
Monday night .at half-past seven
o'c'ek at council chambers. Thecom-
mittee on electric lights for the town
wild have something to report and there
areother matters of importance to be
brEght forward for discussion. A full

eattn-dance is desired.

Tr s most ronular beriodicals of the
day an be had at the Book Store. tf.

Robertson & Gader.

-of r.Peter Robertson and Dr. James
-o. Gilder have begun business under
the bove name at Fant's old stand.
Th store has just been kalsomined and
replnted, and is now one of the neat-

es t-)oking in town. The firm will
t .leer for sale at reasonable prices every-

thug in the line of drugs,chemicals,
etc. Dr. Robertson will have charge
of the,prescription department. His
long experienceas a pharmacist insures
se.aocccy and- careful attention. We
bes ak for the firm a liberalpatronage.
Call at the Book Store and examine a

S bee tifullot of pictures, now being sold
at e.:ceedingly low figures. tf.

New Drug Store.
L1-. W. E. Belcher and Drs. W. G.
o--seal an'd Jas. M. Kibler havp rented

the storeroom lately occupied by Dr.
R-; ; ooertson, and will open a drug store

theren about the first of AprIL The
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VARIOUS AND ALL ABOUT.
The time for paying the special fire

tax expires to-morrow.
See notice of registration of the town

election.

The Laurens train has a new coach. t
It is the neatest on the road.
Rev. W. S. Wightman will preach at a

the union service in the A. R. Presby- t

terian church next Sunday night.
The County Board of Pension Exam- e

iners will hold a final meeting on Sat- 1
urday, 16th, to pass upon applications a

for pensions. Persons interested should t

govern themselves accordingly.
A freight car with the monogram 1

"3 C's" was at the depot yesterday. It
is the second of the kind that has been 1
here. r

The lecture at the Lutheran church
to-night will be delivered- by Rev. E. P. a
McClintock. The price of admission is.
ten cents.
Mr. T. J. McCrary's mules ran away t

with the wagon yesterday morning
and the driver, Fed Coates, was thrown
out and prett badly hurt.

Personal. t

Mr. A. H. Kohn paid The Herald 1

and News a pleasant call on Tuesday.
Bishop Duncan was accompanied on

bis visit to Newberry by Mrs. Duncan.
They were the guests while here of Mr. I
and Mrs. W. H. Wallace. I

Mr. M. Foot, Jr., and Miss Sophia
Samuels, left on Monday for a visit to
Charleston.
Dr. James McIntosh left on Monday

for a trip to Florida.
Mr. G. Epps Tucker, ofUnion, spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Newberry.
Harry H. Blease, Esq., left yesterday
afternoon for the Edgefield court... a

Miss Alma Werber returned on last
Friday from an extended visit to rela- I
tives and friends in Sumter and Dar- t
lington.
Mr. A. E. Gonzales, of the News and
Courier, was in the :ity last Saturday. 'v

Dr. W. E. Belcher left on Monday
fora visit to his home in Virginia. After &

spending some time there he will go c

North to buy drugs and a fine stock
Afgoods for the new drug store. I
Messrs. R. D. Smith and S. J. Mc- d

Caughrin went down on the hills of g
Fairfield, near the city of Alston on

Tuesday, to take a-bird hunt. b
Rev. H. F. Shealy, who has been I
supplying the Lutheran church in t

Staunton, Va., for some time past, has t

accepted the call extended him by the
eongregation to become its pastor. Mr. j4
Shealy is a graduate of Newberry Col- r

lene and the Seminary here. . S
Mrs. G. W. Holland received a tele- t

gram last Friday, announcing the sud- e

den death of her mother, Mrs. L. C. E

Bittle, at Salem, Va. Mrs. Holland 3
left for Salem on the Laurens train.
Mr. James M. Eason, of Charleston,

spent Tuesday night in town on his a
way his home from Abbeville.t
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Evans, of Roan-
oke, Va., are visiting relatives in New-t
berry.
Mr. Proctor Todd left yesterday after- I
noon- for Woodruff to visit his brother,~

who is sick. -a
Mr. R. Y. Leavell, ofNewberry,who t
isfurnishing the granite for the new rj

hoel, was in Anderson last week look- a
ingafter the progress of the work. He
will also submit this week an estimate
fornew granite steps for the Presby-
terian church.- 4Aderson Journal, 8th.
Solicitor Schumpert, though a new
hand at4 the bellows, pushed the work
forward as rapidly as.possible in the ?
Court of Sessions, discharging his
duties zealously and ably. Mr. Schum- I
pert is a clear reasoner and a good p
speaker, giving force to his points in'
argument, while his demeanor before a

jury exhibits frankness, but yet fair- o

ness, and we think the people of the I
ithCircuit h1ave reason to be proud of

their- choice of a Solicitor.-Union
Times,8th,
Dr. A. P. Johnstone and family re- s

trned to their home in Anderson last ~
week, after an absence of several
months in Nashville, Teninessee, where t)
Dr.Johnstone filled a professorship in 0

theDental Department of Vanderbilt i

University. The Doctor, Mrs. John- h
stoneand little Albert are all looking 'I
well, .and appear to have enjpyed a i
pleasant sojourn in Nashvilie. .Their
many friends are glad to have them a
back in' Anderson again.-Anderson p
Journal, 8th.$

_____' r
Important, toj be Sure.

We are constantly receiving at Pel- t
ba's Drug Store a new supply of
fresh medicines, and thus we escape 3
thedangers of damaged drugs. Medi- a
eines, unlike wine, are not enhanced in
value by age or long keeping. One t

might wear a moth-eaten garment
without sustaining any bodily harm, t
butnot so if one uses impure or stale t

medicines. Moral: Look well to the
ageof your drugs. At Pelham's we '

arewilling to be tried by the standard I
ofage or purity. 'tf t

Te,achers' Associ1ation.
The following is the programme of

the Teachers' Association to be held in
theAcademy building' at Prosperity,
aturday, 16th inst.:
The Beginners in Geography-Miss

Jo Langford.
How to Keep Pupils Busily Engaged

-Prof. J. R. Edwards.
How Many Hours Should the School

be in Session?-Prof. E. S. Dreher.
The Educational Journal-Miss Lii-

lan Glenn.
Eaglish Grammar-School Commis-

sioner Arthur Kibler.

Why Women Fade.
Women lose their beauty because

colds undermine their life. Dr. Acker's
English Remedy for Consumption isan
absolute cure. Sold by P. Robertson,
Newberry.

Wright & J. W. Coppock's line of
Gens Neckwear is just awfully nice.
That is what the ladies say, i. e., the
.est looking ones. tf

Money to Loan,
On Town Property. For particulars

apply at this office. tf

Hallow, Charlie ! Have you been
spending thewinter in Mexico? Naw,
been to Wright & Coppock's ; couldn't
resist. tf

CATAR?n CURED, h ealthand swee
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50) cents. Nasal In- '

ector free.
3 ..

N-)TES FROM ST. LUKE'S.

The ro.Ld leading from St. Luke'
o Wyse's Ferry passes by the home o

,model farmer, Mr. Allen Hawkins
is home is on a high ridge, so situate(
bat seemingly it is a real Panacea
%siting there you are at once impressec
vith the fact that Heaven's first law
rder, very greatly aids success. Hi
arm is not on the best of soil, but, bi
areful preservation and diligent labo
e has what can appropriately be callec
model farm. His hillsides are neatl3
erraced which prevents them frorr
rashing. He uses some of the improve(
mplements for farming.
Our community has indulged in th<
'armer's Alliance, however, it has beer
iore precautious than some of the or

anizations. We understand that i
as not obligated itself to patronize an:
pecial firm.
It seems to us that our people ough
learn that a monopoly will not provo

eneficial to the country. It has alway!
een our opinion that if the farmer
rould unite themselves in an organizaion and discuss subjects which pertair
the most successful system of farm

2g, we might have more of the neces
aries of life raised in our own corn
snnity.
We learn that the members of St
,uke's church intend tc make an im
rovement on their house of worship
Ve never exert ourselves too muct
rhen improving and beautifying thi
ouse dedicated to the service of God

L.

NOTES FROM EXCELSIOR.

Small grain looking fine.
School getting on nicely with aI

verage attendance of 35 pupils.
Mr. Leander Long and wife, nea:

'omaria, visited relatives in ths vicini
7 last week.
Messrs. T. L. Wheeler and J. S
Verts went up to Saluda last week t<
isit Mr. Wm. M. Werts' family.
One of our neighbors has 12 hens ani
ets 13 eggs a day. Will some of you:
rrespondents inform us how this is
Messrs. J. R. Edwards and S. B
athan, of Prosperity, spent Wednes
ay night .in this ne&ghborhood, thi
nest of, Mr. J. T. P. Crospon's family
Mrs. Griffin, of this section, while
andling an axe last week received a
ainful wound on the foot. There seem

> be an epidemic prevailing amongs
Lie axes.
The young folks. of this section en
>yed a social, given at Mr. J. S. Werts
!sidence on Friday night. We di(
ot- put.in our appearance but we learn
Lie entertainment iwas pleasant anc

njoyable. The girls in this commu
ity is still fond of enjoyment if "leal
ear" is out.
Misses Alice Cannon and Alice Lerk
ear Walton, while visiting relatives
t Prosperity spent Friday night it
Lis neighborhood, accompained by
lisses Bessie and Minnie Lee Bowers
f Prosperity. Come again,!girls, wher
Lie flowers begin to bloom.
The new road law seems to wonl
ke a charm in this neighborhood. We
re informed that the roads generally
re being put in better condition thai
Ley have been for several years past.
'he public roads in this section have
11 been worked and are now in apple
ie order. SIGNA.

-'For The Herald and News.

Future Progress Soclety.

The Grand Lodge State Convention
[the Future Progress Societies closed
a sixth annual session to-day intrown Chapel A. M. E. Church,
[elena. There was a large delegation
resent.-
On the 6th instant the annual sermon
ras preached by Rev. G. W. Watson,fClinton. The Convention 'was then
rganized with F. R. Wallace as
resident: P. L. Spearmnan, Vice
resident; E. L. Blair, Secretary; C.
.Pitts, Assistant Secretary.
The Convention then adjourned to
ieet at 7,30 p. in., to hear a specialarmon, which was preached by I. Y
[oragne, pastor ofBrown Chapel. Thearmon received much praise.
The report of the local societies and
ae Grand Treasurer showed that this
rganization Is in a prosperous condi.
on.
The sum of $104.50 was paid toeneficiaries in the C.onvention. Thefeasurer's report showed that $646.75
as been paid to beneficiaries sincespril 14, 1888. Since March .5, 18852e amounts paid to beneficiaries make
grand total of $1,777.00. Theamount
aid for general expenses last year was200.
The Treasurer's report seemed to give
ew life to the work and all were
leased with the financial reports oi
oth local and Grand Treasurer.
At 7.30 p. in., Thursday Rev. R. E.
VaIl preached an able and well
rranged sermon.
There was but little change made ii
be constitution.
On Friday, at the third day's session
he former officers were re-elected foibis fiscal year.
The kind hospit'ality of the peopih
rho entertained the delegates a
{elena will live long in the memory o
he members of the convention.-
This was one-of the best convention

ni the history of the Future Progres
ociety. G. W. STARKS.

CROUP,WHOOPING COUGH and Bror
hitis immediately relieved by Shiloh
'Lure.

Who keeps the nicest stock of Hats1
s'ewberry? Wright & J. W. Coppockso and see them and be convinced. tf

Low Down.

Oranges, Apples, Nuts, Cocoanut
sandy, Toys, etc., for Christmas ; als
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Croelary and Glassware-low down at

tf J.5S. RUSSELL'S.
~You can get a first-class turnout a

:f. C. A. FLOYD'S.

A saa story.
The child coughed. The mother ral

S~o remedy was near. Before mnornini
he poor little sufferer was dead. Mora]
Always keep Dr. Acker's English Rem~dy at hand. Sold by P. RtobertsorNewberry.
IRemember that Wright& J. W. Co

pock give a discount of ten per ce:rom regular prices on all cash sales.t

You can get your horse fed for 25c t.
it C. L. FLOYD's.1

Wright & J. W, Coppock have got>ig stock, and they are g'oing to sellyr give it away. Markc f)i5. tf

SHILOH'S VIrALIZER is what yo
seed for Constipation, Loss ofAppetit
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dy
pepsia. Price 10 and75 cents perbo
~le.

The Churches of Niewberry.
Last Sunday being the first bright

9 and beautiful Sabbath of the opening
f spring, the churches were well at-

tended. The work upon the interior of
the Baptist church building having

i been completed the sanctuary was
opened by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Scott,
who preached an appropriate sermon
in the morning. Bisnop Duncan occu-
pied the Methodist pulpit, while the3 utherchuehesweresupplied by their
respective pastors with the exceptionrof the Episcopal where services were
conducted by the lay-reader.in the afternoon Rev. Mr. Scott de-
livered a thrilling discourse on temper-
ance before the Young Men's Christian
Association at their rooms, and Messrs.
Seegers and Siigh, divinity students,
spoke with eloquent earnestness on
mission work before the Woman's
Home and Foreign Missionary Society,
at the Lutheran church.
At night in the Baptist church

t Bishop Duncan, assisted by Rev. Mr.,McCliutock, who made the second
prayer, conducted the union services.
The Bishop read the appropriate lessontof the laborers-the discourse being
based upon the petition of the mother
of James and John, who sought that3her sons be allowed to sit, one upon the

3 right and the other on the left of the
Master in Bio Kingdom.
The distinguished speaker began by

saying that we are indebted for this
fruitful incident to the love of an ambi-

-tious mother, but it was not the time to
criticize or analyze her motives, and,
in passing, paid a glbwing tribute to a
mother's love, which is limited almost
only by the bounds of space-praying
for the grandest possibilitiesand hoping
for the greater measures of success for
her children. And this mother stopped
short only of the throne itself. Yet,
were her motives the sinister desire of
an ambitious heart for temporal power,
then with her, he could have no
possible sympathy.
We cannot come, said Bishop Dun-

can, within the range of divine purity
and truth without feeling their refin-
ing, elevating and exalting influences.
and this woman and her two sons were

I the companions of the sinless Saviour-
their compassionate Lord. Yet she
knew not what she asked. We thinkr weknow the truth yet often fall very
far short of its sublime realization. The
modest reply of the Saviour to the self-
suflicient two and his gentle rebuke of
the indignant ten, revealed to them
that His kingdom was governed by a
code which recognized no violent as-
sumption of authority and exercise of
dominion, but was pervaded by ther ennobling principles of intellectual
hum'ity and love. He said that the
work before Him was mediatorial and
not his the power now to give the
honored place, "it shaH be given to
them for whom it is prepared of myFather."
The gates of the Kingdoms are open

always to those who, with a self-sacri-
ficing spirit are-ready to enter; and pre-s pared places are in waiting for those

t who are ready to receive them. They
have but to take the cup and "stand in
,the valley of decision;" they have but
to be baptized with the bfptism of the
spirit that they may foliow the rugged
path of self-denial, self-control and self-
abnegation, free from the restraint of
self-assertion, self-consciousness, false
pride, ostentation and display. It may
be that the path is one of sorrow and
adversity, patiently borne with quiver-
ing nerve and bleeding heart; a
fragrant service in quiet ways that is
requited by the cold indifference of
self interest; .contumaciouq contempt
and detraction because you seek to

t serve by "coveting the best gifts." The
gifted speaker truly said that ealami-
ties and afflictions are not necessarily
judgments-they are more often the
crucial test of character, the purifying
fires that chasten and spiritualize. Bear
your burdens, however lowly, alike
without murmuring or boasting, and
you shall be gathered as the jewels in
the Master's crown.
These and many other pertinent

thoughts were suggested and, .among
others, -the very~ negation of marriage
and unethical schemes so often seen in
social life. He is rejoiced to know that
the day is passing when real merit
shall be obscured by charlatanry.
As Bishop Duncan spoke of the iron-

nerved Vanderbilt, whose patient en-
durance laid the broad foundation for
his fortune; of the lion-hearted Lee, so
heroic in his humility, and England's
great premier Gladstone, so free of
vanity and self-consciousness in his
condescension, the mind reverted to the
line of noble men who have made
Paul's immortal antithesis the base
upon which they built their life-work.
And more particularly those of whom
he is a worthy successor-martyrs, min-
isters and confessors. Ordained, an-
nointed and commissioned by the au-
thority of the Church triumphant-
men whose intellection and piety were
all the more beautiful by the light of
their love in the service~of humanity.
Lofty in- the illustrious manifestation
of their gifts, yet lowly in the grace of
simplicity, and mercy and magnanim-
ity towards all men.
For a solution of the Droblems that

perplex us, we seek light in classic
literature and quote from the prophets
"that prophesy falsely.'" "We appeal
to Cesar" and wi4t not come to great
Cosar's greater King with whom are
the unities and the eternities of truth,
justice and equity. Let us seek the solu-
tion of our ethical troubles in the sim-
ple code pronounced from the highest
court of the universe and given t' us on
the Mount of Olives for the restoration
of primal principles.

T1he seating capacity of the building
wias fully tested, all the available space
being comfortably occcupied; andl it
must have been an inspirationto the
Bishop to have before him so large an
array of sweet and bright young faces,
for it was the young ladies and gen-
tlemen more particularly that he ad-
dressed on the importance of a .higber,
purer, better life--a life whose refined
and exquisite pleasure is found in pa-
tient serving. During the hour and a
half of its delivery the audience was
fprofoundly attentive. A vase of ra-
diant flowers lent their pure and beau--

Stiful presence to the occasion. A full
Schoir sang to the sweet strains of
the organ under the touch of Miss Hol-
brook. Rev. Mr. Cauthen invoked the

-favor of heaven at the close of the
service and the Bishop pronounced the

sbenediction.
This is but little more than an al-

lusion to a grand discourse-grand in

a the simplicity of its construction, spirit

and utterance. The slyle of the speaker
is attractive for the ease and earnest-
ness of delivery. His positions are well
fortified, clearly expressed and happily
illustrated. Synopses of sermons are

'often unsatisfying, and allusions to

a them not infrequently obscure and
i meaningless; notliing short of a verba-

tim report can preserve the unity and1
harmony of an argument. Appre-
ciating these facts, we trust that this

t meagre mention may not off'end either
the good speaker or his attentive
hearers. - G.

How Doctora Conquer Death.

tor~Walter K. Hammond says
"After a long exp)erience I have come

" to the conclusion that two-thirds of all

deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption. might be avoided if Dr.

P Acker's English Remedy for consump-a tion wvere only carefully used in time.''
t Thbis wonderful R{emedy is sold under a

-sitive guarantee by'P. Robertson,

Terrible.
t Two-thirds of all deaths in New York

City are from consumption or pneumo-
nia. The same proportion holds for

ij most other cities. Delays are dangerous.
DIr. Acker's English Remedy for Con-

3.
sumnption will always relieve, and may

t- save your life. Sold by Dr. Peter

Robertson,

The A. E. P. Conference
Of this county will meet in Cannon

Creek church on Saturday, March 30,
1889, at 11 o'clock.
The opening sermon will be preached

by Rev. J. C. Boyd, upon the subject of
Christian forgiveness.
Saturday afternoon the following

topic will be discussed: What are the
best Methods for Improving Our Con-
gregational Singing? To be discussed
by H. C. Moseley, A. J. Gibson, John
C. Neel, and Dr. E. C. Jones.
Question Box.
On Sabbath communion services wil

be held. There will be two services on
Sabbath.

CHARLESTON LATEST HORROR.

The Brutal Killing of Wm. Munzenmaler
by John Weir in a Drunken Row.

[Special to The Register.]
CHARLESTON, March 11.-The slay-

ing of William Munzemaier in a drunk-
en brawl on Sunday morning has
caused much excitement. The victim's
head was'almost severed from his body,
the deadly razor being the instrument
of execution. John Weir, a factory
hand, was the slayer, although the
killing was done in a street row. As
in all cities where there are large cotton-
mills there is an intense feeling of
hatred between what are known as the
factory .boys, those employed in the
mills, and the city boys those in the
same class of life, who are not employed
in the mills. Why this should be so it
is hard to say, but it is the fact. It
exists in Augusta, Columbia, Charles-
ton and all other large cities where
there are cotton mills. Strange to say,
too, it only exists among the employees
of oetton mills.
It was this feeling that led to this

dreadful homicide. A factory boy
picked a quarrel with a city boy. Their
friends took it up and a free fight en-
sued, during which Munzemaier was
slain by Weir.
There is one feature of the affray that

none of the local newspapers seem to
have brought out, owing probably to
sympathy for the slain man. Those who
know him best give him the reputation-
ofhaving been a terror to all who knew
him. Be was a giant in strength and
excessively quarrelsome in his cups.
Wier, the slayer, accounts for his pos-
session of the razor by saying that he is
a barber by trade and usually carried
his implements with him, calling at
the boarding houses near the factory
and shaving his customers at home.
This is proven to be true.
The entire crowd, some seven or

eight in number, are known to be
roughs of the worst kind, and filled, as
they were, with what is known as "up
town whiskey," it is only surprising
that only one life was lost. Four or five
of the crowd including Wier were badly
bruised and slashed up. The inquest
will not be held until to-morrow, and
according to the evidence already ad-
duced, it is doubtful if a convictions
can be had against. any of the party.The victim seems to have been the
most violent and boisterous of the
crowd.

1849-1889.

The New California Gold Fever-A Rush
to the Peninsula.

CHICAGo, March 9.-A dispatch from
Los Angeles, Cal., says: Information
from Eusada confirms all the previous
reports as to the extraordinary richness
of the gold fields. About 1,000 .peopleare encamped at Tiaguna waiting for
customs clearances. The populationof the camp is put a 3,000 with 2,000 en
route. The Arizona miners are going
In by way of Yuma. The MexicanG~overnment is forwarding more troopsfor the peninsula.
Prof. Anthony, the metallurgist, who

has spent two years on the peninsula,showed yesterday fifteen nuggets aver-
iging as large as beans, worn quite
imooth, showing the ledge to be distant~rom the placer. He says the mineral
>elt is two hundred miles long, the
ower end being largely copper at;d the
ipper end lead. He says that any man-
wiling to work can make $.5 to $20 in
:he placers, but too many do not want
:owork. Most of the Americans, think-
ng that the water will . give out, are
nerely watching the Mexicans in theplacer diggings and then trying to lo-
~ate the ledges.
Prof. Anthony does not believe that.he real ledge of the district has been

ocated, and says that there are placer
nines equally ricn one hundred miles
outh of the Santa Clara Valley and
ich mines of permanent value are
ure to be developed.
Teams are paid .$50 a day to haul>rovisions and if they influx continues
famine will follow, Flour sold yester-
lay at $50 a sack and canned goods are
vorth more then their weight in gold.
L. company of Mexican rural guardsarrived yesterday and the commandant.>ut the camp under martial law and
isarmed every one, the arms to be
eturned when they leave the camp.

A Cotton Oil Mil for Wiansboro.

[Special to The.Register.]
WINNSBORO, March 8.-The town is

ill ago now about the cotton seed oil
-ill to be erected here. The factory is
o cost about $5,000. Already $2000 of;his amount has been subscribed W. B.
Dreight and W. R. Doty are the prime
movers in the enterprise. They are
both men of energy, and will carrythis work through without a doubt.

Death of Capt. John Ericceon.

NRw YORK, March 8.-Captain John
Ericcson, the famous Swedish engineer
who designed the iron-clad Monitor,
died this morning shortly after twelve
o'clock. He had been ill for only one
week. When a physician was called,
owing to his advanced age, Mr. Erice-
son failed to rally. The deceased was
born on July 31st, 1802, in the province
of Wernland, Sweden.

A Great Need at Union.

[Union Times, 8th.1
The attendance at the services now

held in the Methodist church by Rev.
Thos. H. L.eitch, the gIaat evangelist,
have been very large, and we think
there is a steadily growing interest
manifested by the pope generally, to
listen the solemn words of truih, as
they come with convincing power from
the eloquent .preacher's- lips. Most
sincerely do we hope that his labors in
Union may arouse a more earnest and
widespread religious sentiment among
our people than has been manifested
heretofore. We know no community
where the grace of God is more needed
or would make a more radical change
than in this town ofUnion.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Sores,

Bruises. Ulcers, Salt Rheumn, Fever Sores, Tet-
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions. and positively cures
Piles or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
giv.e perfect satisfaction, or money refu nded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Cofield &
Lyons.

Wright & J.~ W. Coppock's is the
place to get your Clothing if you want
to get the worth of your money. tf

SLEEPLEss NIGHTs, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure
is the Remedy for you.

A full line of stationery can always
be found at the Book Store. tf

A beautiful lot of ladies and gents'
pocket books, just received at the Book

btore. tf

- -~--.

MA.RIAGES.

Sunday March 10, by Rev. W. S.
Wightnani, Mr. William S. Bickley,
and Miss Mary I. Swindler-both of
Newberry County.

DEATHS.

Miss Edna Spake, of Kinards, sister
of the late Dr. Jno. L. Speake, died Sat-
urday, 9th instant..
Mr. G. J. White died at Factoryville

on Saturday, 9th inst., of cancer aged
about 80 years.
Mr. J. B. Stone, of this county, died

on the 9th inst., aged about 28 years.
We were pained to learn of the death

of Miss Ma-y E. Kelly, which occurred
at Fish Dama last Ionday night.
Miss Kelly lia been confined to her

bed for several weeks with typhoid
fever, but was thought to be improv-
ing a few days prior to her death.-
Union Times, 8th.
Mr. Wm. Haltiwanger, of Edgefield

County, residing near Dyson, died on
Thursday 7th inst., after a long illness
aged about CS years. Mr. Haltiwan-
ger was for a nunmber of years one of
the most prominent and influential cit-
izens of his section of county. He rep-
resented Edgefieid in the Legislature
for one terni since the war and for a
number of years was a member ofthe
Board of Trustees of Newberry Ccl-{
lege.
News reached the city this morningof the death of Mr. Johrt Henry Kin-

ard, the father of our prominent citi-
zen and merchant, Mr. M. L. Kinard,
who has been with his father since
Thursday.
Mr. J. H. Kinard was 90 years of

age, but was yet hale and hearty, and
had every p:ospect- of attaining hishundredth birthday. But ashort time
ago he had a fall which hastened his
death. He was a farmer by profession,
and has spent his life at his home, four
miles from Pow-aria. The friends of
the family here extend their sympa-
thies to the bereaved relations.-Co=
umbia Record, 9th.

Advertised Letters.
I'osT 0'"CE. NEWBERRY, S. C.

List of letters unclaimed and advertised
March 12, 189.
Ad.ms Charlie Dobins, Mrs. Sallie
Bowles. Mack Evans, Mrs. E. E.

Boyd, Miss Luler (2) Hamleton, i.lss Emma
Brigman. Mrs. Callie Jones, E. C.
Bengiman, Ned McDowell, Lizzie

Turner, J. H.
Persbns calling for these letters will please
ay they were advert :.ed.

E- S. HERBERT, P. M.

Geo. Augustus Sala.
George Augustus Sala, the well

known English writer, on his last Aus-
tralian trip wrote as follows to The
London Daily Telegraph:
"I especially have a pleasant remem-

brance of Lbe ship's doctor-a very
experienced maritime medico indeed,
who tended me most kindly during a
horrible spell of bronchitis and spas-modic asthma, provoked by the sea fogwhich had swooped down on us justafter we left San Francisco. But the
doctor's prescriptions and the increas-
ing warmth of the temperature as we
neared the Tropics, and in particular, a
couple of Allcoek's Porous Plasters
clapped on-one on the chest and ano-
ther between the shoulder blades-soon
set me right.
A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life .

It. wasjust an ordirary scrap of wrappingpaper, but it saved her life. She was in the
last stages of consnimpt,on, told by physicians
that she was incnrable and could hye only
a short time ;she weighed less than seventy
pounds. on a piece o; wrapping paper she
read Dr. King's New Discovezy nnd Set a
sample bottle ; it helped her, she bought
large bottle, it helped her more, bought

another and grew Letter fast, continued its
use and is now strong., healthy, iosy, and
plump, weighiug 140pounds, For fuller par.
rculars send stama to W. i. Cole, Drurgist.
Fort Smith. Trial itottle of this wonaer'ul
Discovery Free at Colild k Lyons Drugstore,

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fa.ct, you
Bust have it.t1o futly enjoy life. Thousands
ire searching for it daily, and mourning be-:ause they find it not. Thousands npon diou-
sahds of dollars ain spent annually by.ourpeople in the hope that t,hey may attaim this
oon. And yet it may be had by all. We
puarantee that ElectricBidters, if used accord-
.g to directionS and the t'se persisted in, willaring yan Good Digeation and onst the demonDysyepsia and install instead1 E.zpepsy. We-ecommnend Eliectric Bitters for Dyspepsia
Ld all diseast-s of Liver Stomach and lio-
ieys. Sold at .'sc. and Si1.00 per bote by Co-
eid & Lyons, Druggiste.

ieryone should see Wright &J. W.
Coppock's Underwear before purchas-
.ng. It is as comfortable as ornamel-

ta.Ti is saying much, but 'tis true.
tf.

Absolutely Pure.
T his powder never varies. A marvel of

puri ty, strength and wholesomeness. 3More
economical than tue ordinary kinds, and
can not besold~in competition with the mul-
titude low test, short weight alum or phos-
phateoder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL
BAkflNG POWDER Co., 100 Wall st., N. Y.

11 12,1v.
I prescribe and fully em-

dorse Big G as the only
Oeresi specific forthe certain cure
1ToAT.

G t.i GRANAM,M.D.,
ens.etrieare. Amsterdam, Nt. Y.

Xr4.S by
We have sold Big Gbfo
iven the best of satisfato. Chicago, Ill.

tasse art S1.OO. Sold by Druggists.
W. E. PELHAM., AGENT.

&CEST PAINS
Chest Paius Coughs and Colds

Weak Lunirs, Racka he, Kidney Pains.,;
Rhumuatisni, and a:1 Mluscular Pains
relieved in one ,aanute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The*
and only instantaneou. pain -killing.
strengthening pa.s er. 25 cenLa; five for $1.00.
At drugsists, or of PorrEn Mt AND
CHEMICAL Co., Boston.PIMPimples.black ea~ds. chappea andDI"

|ioily skin c.ured by lCtitAhrbAl- LLO
HINDERCORNS.

The only aureCure for Corns. Stops aul pain. Enz-a
auomfortsto thefeet.15co. at Druggists. II racox Co.,Ns.Y.

t*wort eamuaistn*e r meOIfoall Illsarisn
fro de _srntin Take in thne. I0c. and 3100.

PARKER?S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair
rmoses a luxuriant growth.
evor Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its'Youthsful Color.
Pe-t aSnf and hair falmng

EEDSw"
and 10e. Certificatef

seeds.rourchoice,all for
love T anrySO

SHOES!. SHOE
WE WISH TO CALL THIPEOPLE OF NEWBER

OUR SHOE U
We give this Department on

witho
large
as car
Stave.
kind

Men's, Ladies' or Children s, fr
IN MEN'S FINE HU

we carry

Ziegler Bros., B
Cox, Gardner & I

Smi
In. Ladies' ]

ZAegler Bros., Stribleh
and Hayes, M

We addition to the above ct
and well selected stock of

Mediuxn.-Pa
for every-day wear; also, a larc
Shoes, which we buy direct fr<
being able, to sell them to you a
It is to your advantage to buy your St
A GREAT your money and the f

ADVANTAGE. daily is proof enough
to buy your Shoes. 4~

and we guarantee satisfaction or NO SA

SlVIThI &
The Newberry C

JAS, K, P. 6J86ANS. W. I. IfTrJR.

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.'
Office on Law Range.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT 'LAW.
w LL PRACTICE in all the-Courts

of the State and of the United
States for the District of South Caro-
lina.
Office in Mollohon Row, opposite the

rourt house, Newberry, S. C.

HARRY H. BLEASE.
Attorney at Law,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office-Rooms 5 and 6 over the store

)f Smith & Wearn.

Lovelace House
H[AVING leased the large and cen-

traily located house, formerly
the Fallaw House,, I have opened a
first-class Boarding House and will
keep the table supplied with the best
the market affords, and I can assure all

that the cooking cannot be surpassed.
Good airy rcoms.
I solicit the generous patronage of

the ocal and travein pubLc .

MADE WfTH BOINO WATER.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

OOOOA
MADE WITH BOING MILK.

"OSGOOD"
U.s. Stsmisr BCate..

.3 TON $35.

03300D ET0Q2P0O, 3inglao, N. T.

CHICHESTER'S ENGL.ISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Lad iebos .somewtbJoma
bewe o ad bxs nkwas.seats cets

PHLADLPH,0 t.
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lagstnmEWfyal usrb to tak

Ladis' Brne for thear
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SI?
ATTENTIONOFb
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r special attention, ai=
at hesitation that we.
and_well selected stoc

_be foud in aany
We can' furnish

of a Shoe you may
om the Cheapest to th-
LND-SEWED- S

inister's,
)orr?s, -ith & Stoughton's.
B'ine Shoest 4
'8, .Xerriam:&'urray & Co.'s
)mplete line we have

eiced Shos
;e stock of Heavy,.
m the Manufacturers,,
t Rock Bottom Prices.:
toes where you can the best
aet that our Shoe Trade in
)f the insertion.that THIS
11 we ask is to 'call before
LE.

Vothiers and

In wish ng our many
customers a

llPPY IND Pf.
And as an inducement

SPOT C8SJ SY
WE OFFEE ?

ALL OQ
IN OURLIE

WHATEVER TliEIJ&

YenU Lite
-YOU'WILL

NEED SOME -

IN STARTING OU>

YEARWS BUSL1
And you will fmd that ydar

ply yourselves -at~t.

FOR THE

Better than by paying
and getting them on time.
Try our plan andyo e m

be pleased.
-Your friends,

PATRONAGE FOR M
ODS, CLOTHING, BO&i
AND GROCERIES. IiY
a lifetime customier of

iy the lowest, pay thWqi

the cheapest. -

IR LEADING CARD>-
ext thirty days is -one' of iu

urrence and high impor -

aan safely announce it'a chaie

es but once in a generat&i5

7E CAN SELL YOU

Calico for - - - 41

)hecked Homespnn for

sea Island for - --

Il-Wool home-made'Jean7
c. Men's whole-stock

r $1.75,iworth$2.75e

e per paper. Needles, t4

5c. 144 Buttons for 5.?
ct, everythi'ng iu
than the cheapest.

ish to rewind the go

erry County than wehv?Sof Black and Colored -

hich we willaefllcheaper -

inthe State.

D ! and we will conme
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